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TIIE COLLIE OR SHEPHERD DO .

The Scotch collie or sheep dog is without doubt the hips are nide, his thiglis are muscular, and lie
the most valuable and useful of any. le is very is inclined to go rather wide behind; his tail is
highly intelligent, and of very graceful form. The1 la.e, bushy, and carried up when lie is iii motion
rough or shaggy coated is the best. Possessed of --he possessLs an iron constitution, and his im-
great muscle, be combines a broad intelligcnt head, penietrable. thick, warn coat is a good pIrotction
a fine fox-like muzzle, a calm, inild eye, small when his duty calls 1im to face the storns, nists
pricked ear, falling at the tips, with a long curled and snows of the wild mountains, especially
tail, and strong niuscular, yet handsone body, when the stragglers of his flock lave been covered
heavily protected witL a deep, long, warni coat of by the snowdrifts, and lie goes in searcli of them
vaiying colors, the best of which is black with tan with bis master.
points; making altogether a singularly beautifa1l The colley is undoubtedly. the most intelligent
animal. His neck is long and rather arced, his of all the canine race, and their great sagacity is
shoulders set well back, and are very powerful ; the world renowned ; thcy readily knaov persons and
elbow is well let down, the forearm is rather short, things 'Vy name, and nmake pleasant and tit com-
the ankles are long and rather small for his size; panions for matn.
the feet are round, arched, and have excellent thick, Our illustration repteenats o Roxey Boy" and
hard soles; the clest is deep but rather narrow, he " Beauty,» the propeuty of Mr. G. H. Fugsley, of
is broad over bis back, bis loins are well arched, Brantford. 1t was dran n from life by J. W.Bryant,
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of Philadelphia. Besides this pair Mr. Pugsley.
imported froin Szotiand, in 1881, 'King Charlie"
and " Beauty,, (beautiful tawny red),; "Siepher-
dess" (black and tan and white) ; frord Liverpool,
" Lady Bell" and 4 Puarl" (black and tan), and he
confidently asserts that not one of the lot vill
score less than 94 points.

Artificial Rearing of Doinestie Fowls.

BY WILLtAM FINRY TiiercK, 338 Glouce8ter St.,
Ottawa, Ont.

No. IX.

The little bird which found in the egg suffi-
cient supplies for bis unfolding and -bis growth,
and which enables him to break his shell, comes
out of it with a provision of food to support him a
certain time, till he has acquired the strength of
seeing and providing for himself. Some authors
say, but I must question the certainty of their
observations, that the ravens remain seven days
after their birth without receiving any food from
their parents. What is more certain is, that the
chicken is under no manner of necessity of intro-
ducing anything into bis crop for twenty-four
hours, and even more. You may tempt him and
oblige him to take his food sooner by offering him
seed ten or twelve hours after lie is hatched, but
in that case you make him eat before he is hungry.
A considerable part of the yolk bas not been con-
sumed by the little bird lodged in the shell; it
enters into his body a little before lie comes to
light. it is digested there, and nourishes him of
course; it is then no wonder to see the little thing
grow stronger notwithstanding he bas fasted above
twenty four hours.

The first actions of a c7 icken put under an artifi-
cial mother are more ea- ily to be observed than
those of chickens attend 'd by a real mother. If lie
bas there met with companions older than himself
lie is not long among them without determining
by their example to go with short and quick steps
into the chicken bouse, he always finds there
something to pick up, and pecks the bottom of the
box several times, between which lie rests and
leaves pretty long intervals; be seems to do it
rather to exercise himself than to indulge any de-
sire of eating, and when lie begins to be hungry in
reality his picking grows brisker still.

We saw just now the last food the chickens have
received from nature is the yolk of.egg, for which
reason people have thought that the best thing
tbat could be offered them for their first meal was
volk of egg. It is customary to give them the
yolk of an egg boiled hard, after having strewed
in some crumbs; others chop bard yolk of eggand
crumabs of bread together. I have given it both

ways to my new hatched chickens so long as the
number of thein was but small, but as this food
miglit become exnensive in case one had a great
nunber of chickens to provide for, I have endea-
vored to make myself certain whether they would
not be as'well pleased with plain crumbs of bread
I have seen them eat those with as good a sto-
mach as the yolk of egg, anu those who have lived
upon it have been as healthy as any of the rest.
You will excite them to eat it by crumbling it be-
tween your fingers and letting a shower of small
crumbs fall around thein. You must not omit
dropping a few grains of millet along with the
crumbs of bread; they very readily pick them up
and swallow them when they begin to eat, and
their stomach is then strong enougli to digest
them. They are thirsty almost as soon as they
are hungry, for which reason you must not forget
to supply them with a small vessel full of vater,
which must be so fixed that they cannot fiing it
down; it must be neither wide nor deep, it must
be so shallow that they may not be able to wet
:,nything but their feet in it, but they will most
commonly .kcep without the vessel and take in
with their bills drops of water, which you will sec
thein swallow, lifting up their necks and heads.

The food which I gave them on the first days
may bo given so long as they remain in the first
chicken house; they may continue to feed upon it
in the second or even the weaning-house ; in short,
they may, with bread and millet, which is not a
very dear diet, be brought up to the size of large
chickens.

However it is not enough to have thought of
making them eat; we must think likewise of help-
ing their digestion. The grains of gravel and
stoncs which we find in the gizzard of fowls,
and so many other birds of their class partly filled
with, such as turkeys &c., have caused observers to
suspect that these bard bodies, out of which no
nutritive juice whatever can be extracted, were not
souglit for and swallowed by them for no purpose;
that they were the instruments by means of which
that thick, solid, consistent stomach, called the
gizzard is able to triturate the grain and other
matters which are conveyed into its capacity, and
that they are to it so many very small indeed, but
very numerous mill stones. The stomach of even
the youngest chicks must, as well as the hens,
make use of gravel to help on their digestion, and
that consequently it is essential to spread upon
the floor of the chicken bouses fine grains ofgravel
or sand for them to pick up when they choose. 1
find my chickens much more healthy ever since I
have taken this precaution than they before I om-
mitted so doing.

The chickens that run freely about our poultry
yards find grass there, they now and then eatsome
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of it, they also pick worns out of the ground and
sometimes catch flies or gnats, wl ich are very
great dainties to them. It lias been ny study that
those which are detained in the chicken houses
should not be deprived of all these conforts, that
tlhcy maight have the saime variety of dainty bits as
those that lead a freer life-and in order to this I
caused a plot of very green turf to be put at the
end of cach chicken house. The little chickens
came thither to pick up the grass and scrape the
ground, out of which they now and then have the
good luck to fetch some worrs.

(To be continued)
eo-

The Enu.

(Gw'ontnued.)

In my last letter I referred to the large bird call-
ed the Enu, and hinted that it might beconie ac-
climatized to other latitudes than those of the in-
terior of Australia, where it lives and breeds un-
disturbed by the incursions of European people.
The first question suggested by an introduction of
the bird to our country involves the principle of
utility. Why is it worth while to raise a bird-
whose weight is that of a large marketable lamb?
In reply it can bu asked, why is it worth while
to have a spring lamb weigh one hundred pounds
instead of fifty? The question is justas applicable
in the one case as in the other.

Although the Emu can comfortably take its food
from a ledge six or seven feet in height from the
ground, and can outstrip a race-horse in speed,
and whose kick, if fairly given, will equal that cf
a three-year-old colt, its meat is as white, and
palatable, and tender as that of a capon; and who,
for a christmas dinner would not select the larger
bird instead of a turkey weighing ten twelve or
fourteen pounds? Its feathers, in the hands of a
well trained artizan, could be subject to the pro-
cess given to an ostrich feather, and made subser-
vient to ornanentation, or converted into articles
of daily use. And altogether, upon a sufficient
number being hatcled and raised. the same result
could be experienced by the owners of this kind
of poultry as are enjoyed over the raising and sell-
ing of birds of an inferior order. Only this differ-
ence would be noticeable, instead of dividing at-
tention and labor over a great number of the lesser
birds, the sanie amount of care could be consen-
trated more effectively on a snaller number of
birds; that is to say, four or five hundred pounds
of beautiful Emu meat would, for the same labor,
stand in place of fifty or sixty pounds of chicken,
or turkey, or goose meat. Should the producer
seek another object, that of placing upon gentle-
men's grounds du unusual bird to satisfy the curi-
ous, it could easily be done.

The bird is adapted by size and manners for
occupying a position of gentility on the lawn or
upon any of the grounds of a gentleman. They
arc innocent in disposition and playfgl,-often re-
sembling the running of a dog before horses as
they are starting froni hom& on a pleasure drive.
At times they gambol with the agility of " Sankrs,"
assuming great dignity at one moment, and the
very next taking the counter-part of gravity nnd
falling into the ïnost ridiculouis of all gyrations.

In color the Emu is a blending of brown and
grey-some being lighter and others darker.
Naturally they are shy-occasionally one will be-
come so tractable as to permit.a visitor to caress
him in an open field. They have been known to
domesticate themselves and to follow a master
about a homestead like a dog.

It is difficult to distinguish the sexes, buta little
familiarity vith their peculiarities will soon enable
one to pair them off. Their eggs are heavy, and
in handling they resemble the touch of a stone or
a piece; of metal. They are green in color, of an
equal surface, and resemble what is termed peb-
bleized morocco leather. They are often mounted
whole or eut in twain and set for cream cups or
sugar bowls, or otherwise converted into decor-
ative articles for a tea table or a drawingroom
what-not.

The probability is, that during the next year or
two it will become a demonstrable fact that the bird
has taken a first rank at ail of our poultry shows,
and that it bas assumed a commercial value on our
farms. At present each bird is worth from $250
to $300, and an egg cannot be valued at less than
$100.

Yours truly,
F. G.

Brantford, July 4th, 1882

Our Suminer Birds.

Nothing is more interesting to me than to note
the coming in the spring of our beautiful summer
birds. I am always sorry to sec them leave us in
the fall. I say sec them leave us. We do not sec
them leave us; we miss them, they are gone, but
we do not sec them go. They disappear unseen
just as they reappear in the spring. We do not
see them cone, but the first thing we know of them
they are here.

Very litt in this country is said or written
about the migration of our birds; very little, in my
opinion, except to a very few, is known about it at
ail, although it is something that should interest
everybody. What would our summers be without
our birds ? What would a walk in May or June
in our woods and fields be if there were no sum-
mer feathered visitors ? To me, and to any lover

0 1 lesmmm»wqozl 1% a 1
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As will be seen in sortie seasons I have missed
taking the date of the arrival of some. This is to
be accounted for by being called. away from home
and missing thenm till some days after their arrival,
when the ira crest centered in the date of their first
appearance is lost. The blue-bird is nearly al-
ways the first to corne ; it is generally a race be.
tween him and the robin, and frequently they ar-
rive almost together, as will be seen by my dates.
Our brighter plumaged birds, such as the tanager

of birds, that which docs most to make it pleasant
is bird life.

It would be no easy task to enumerate the num-
ber of really beautiful song birds, all of whicli are
sunimer visitors only, this part of Ontario is blest
with. It has long been my ambition to possese a
first-class work on ornithology that would give me
the names and description of them all, and I hope
some day soon to have it; then I will at my leisure
give a list of the many lovely songsters we have.
I know them nearly all, but the proper names of
many I do not know. The regularity of the coni-
ing of our birds from the South in the spring,-
provided the weather is favoraule-is very remark-
able. I have for years made an entry in my dairy
of the date of arrival of our commonest birds.
There are many of the warbler species, and birds
which are net so common, that I have not kept an'
account of. I append a list and the date of their
arrivals in the different seasons:

j,
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the grosbeak, and the warblers do not corne till
May.

The question lias often been asked me, do I
think the same birds corne to the same localities
aci year ? My answer always is, I have not the

least doubt of it. I believe that the same birds
come to the samc locality to spend their summer,
and the sanie pair, in many instances, build their
nest in the very same place as they did the season
.before, and 1 believe more, I think they go to the
same localities in the south to spend their winter,
and that they follow the very sane track or ru.i
passing froi north te south, and south to north,
during these journeys. In Europe I know that
men engaged in catching birds during their mi-
gratingjourneys notice that one flock of birds fol-
low in the very same line as the other fiocks of the
same kind of birds did before it, although it might
have been an hour before, and fiying very low to
thé ground, consequently could not be seen by
those following. This is sufficient evidence for
me that these birds know their road, and all the
mature birds have travelled it before. This being
so in Europe mi' be the same here. And as to
their returning to the sanie places to breed, I
have had many evidences of that. I will mention
one case in. particular : a pair of phœbes built their
nest under my verandah in quite a hidden place.
The next spring I was out early one morning
watching for the spring birds when I saw the pha-
bes for the first time ; they lad not arrived the day
before, and I was satisfied I saw them arrive, and
the vexy first place they went to was their old nest
under the verandah. Now had they been stran-
gers to the locality they cartainly would not have
found the old nest where it was, so soon after their
arrival. If I had never lad any other evidence to
convince me that birds return to the same locali-
tics, this alone was sufficient. I believe the same
martin goes to the same cbimney, and the saine
swallow to the same barn till death or come other
cause prevents them doing se. Althouglh they go
south to escape the rigours of our northern winter
and only return to us for our pleasant summer
months, I have not the least doubt from my own
observations, they are much more attached te
home and locality than man himself is.

It is more difficult to note the date of the birds
leaving us in the fall, as you sec a bird to-day and
in a few days you miss him, but you faitl to record
the last day you saw him.

The swallows are amongst our first birds to
leave, and are seldom here after 15th to 20th of
August. I have no correct date of our warblers
or finer plumaged birds, but I believe all leave be..
fore September. The blue birds and robbins, the
first to arrive in the spring, are the last to leave us
in the fall, and are only driven away by the wea-
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ther. If the season is open and warm they stay late,
but if cold sets in early they leave accordingly,
leave their summer home to the frosts and snows
of our northern latitude, and the very few hardy
birds ve have which are residents, and the few
which come from the far north to spend their win-
ters here, which to therm is mild compared with
their Arctic home.

Strathroy, July 4th, 1882.

Anerican Sebrights.

Editor Review.
Withi your permission I will say a few words

on behalf of my old pts, American Sebrights.
There lias been a great deal written about them in
American poultry journals, and they are getting a

However I am satisfiled that it will not be long be-
fore all will know ther so well that this mistake
will not be made. M:·. Felch also claimed that it
was on account of their name that they were re-
fused admission into the Standard of f.celence.
After this vho will ask, " What's is a name ?'

I do not know who named ther American Se-
brights, but I am sure the name is a very proper
and appropriate one. I cannotgive a correct state-
ment of the original crosses made in their produc-
tion. nor do I remember who was the first to intro-
duce them to the public; but I do know that there
lias been a decided improvement made in ther
over the specimens of nine or ten years ago. Then
thcy used to have c'ngle, pea, or a small, round
comb, and very few a real rose comb.

To give them a proper trial I procurcd birds

Gen. Custer (238), and Louisiana (239).

strong foothold; they have gained the attention
they deserve. All truc fanciers vho have given
them a trial stick to them.

It lias been proposed by I. K. Felch to change
the name to " Hambletonians." I at first felt like
favoring the change, but, like the boy leaving
home, when it came to parting it went too hard,
and I concluded to adhere to the old one. My
only reason for favoring the change was that many,
from the similarity of their name to that of a spe-
cies of bantams, mistake ther for bantams; and I
have received numerous letters asking for informa-
tion respecting my "American Sebright bantams."

from nearly ail the different strains, and after
years of careful study and trial came to the conclu-
sion that a nice rose comb, not so long or large,
and with less prominence of spike than the Ham-
burg, is vhat we should breed for, and I find that
all American Sebright breeders agree with me on
this point, and have also been breeding to attain
it. We have a cold climate here, and a bird çvith
a high, large comb and prominent spike is most
apt to suffer, and com out minus a part of it at
the close of a severe season, and the beauty of the
bird is gone, and I believe they are neyer again as
good layers after being frozen. With the low rose

I.
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Fisherville, July 9th, 1882.

The birds that are intended for exhibition at tie
fall shows should now be kepte in the shade as
much as possible, no matter what their color may
be. No amount of washing vill take tan out of.
the feathers. Old birds may with advantage be
closed in a rather dark room, or one wherc the
direct rays of the sun do not enter. Varieties
baving white car-lobes will be much bencfitted by
this treatment.

conb of the Anerican Sebriglit wu have supplied
a long felt want, a real faneiers' and farmîers' fowl.
The fancier has pleuty of scope to breea for greater
perfection, and the farmer has a fowl that lie can
depend upon to give hiin eggs all the year round,
as they are excellent producers of large brown eggs,
and are not suchu inveterate setters as the Brahnas
and Coehins. They are very easily " broken up"
when inclined to broodiness. I have had them
lay up till June without wanting to sit, and then
vhen penned alone for three days all inclination

for setting left them.
They are excellent fowls for tlhe maket, laving

very broad breasts, with nice yellow legs. They
are a good weight; cocks should weigh from eight
to ten pounds, cockerels froin six to eight pounds,
liens froin six to eight pounds, and pullets from
five to seven pounds. They are not highi flyers;
a fence five feet high being sufficient to control
them. They bear confinement remarkably well,
therefore are just the breed for parties having
limited space. I have found thefin to lay equally
well in-confinement, witli but little extra care, as
when allowed their liberty.

I know there are plenty of our old fanciers who
are opposed to new breeds being added to the list,
and I believe myself that any nuw variety should
be thoroughly tested. American Sebriglits have
stood the test for ten years and- have not been
found wanting. In 1880 I exhibited two pairs at
the exhibition of The Ontario Poultry Aseociation,
where a number of our old and esteemed fanciers
said to me that from what they lad seen of the
variety before they lad concluded they sbould
never cross their fence, but admitted that they
were so greatly improved as to be worthy of the
attention of every fancier and fariner.

Fanciers, American Sebrights have come to stay.
Give thema your attention and care, and you will
learn to look upon them with favor.

In conclusion I will say to those who have never
seen them that in color they are black, -ach fea-
ther laving a white egg-shaped spot near the tip,
giving a crescent-shaped lacing as the feathers lay
over eaci other. The back of the cock somewhat
resembles that of the Dark Brahma in color.

Yours fraternally,
C. A. GRAF.
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A Word on Dorkiigs.

Is it not a fact, Mr. Editor, that in alnost every
department of life, both of men and things, that
there is a dropping off or a total discarding of that
which lias served us well, or founud a strong place
in our thoughts or-affections, for sone other aspir-
ant to favor that seeks orasks fora place orashare
where others have held full sway, forced upon us
oftines by either some favorable circuinstance, or
b'y that ail powerful agent I printers' ink."

And what secns so strange about the wlole
thing is that we often discard or throw aside that
which is good for something inferior, and which
will not serve our purpose so well. Lut the reader
consider for a little and I think lie will bu able to
call to mind many things good in themselves that
have been laid aside just because fashion or some
fortuitous cireuinstance thrust it forth upon the
public nind. And so I think it lias been with our
old friends the Dorkings. They are, in this
country at least, almost a thing of the past; even
in tleir native clime they have lad to give place
to other favorites for the time being. Once they
heatled the list at the shows in England, but now
other varieties have stepped in and taken the covet-
ed place. Is it because they were more deserving
or more worty of it? I think not, but because of
the desire or change. Will it not be conceeded on
all hands that the Dorkings stands preeminently
first and formost as - table fowl, with their large
plump bodies, full breast and short legs, with con-
paratively small bone, while the fleshi in flavor and
whiteness gives to the connoisseur all that can be
desired. Nor does the breed fail to present to the
fancier many attractions, with the different varie-
ties. The white with its fine sprightly appearance;
the silver grey and colored with their variagated
plumage-the cocks especially with their fine flow-
ing tails and large sickle feathers, presenting to the
eye of the fancier an attraction not always to be
found in other kinds. And as to their laying
qualities, they will compare very favorably with
most of the othcr large breeds. ~ am aware that
objection may be made with regard to their want
of hardiness of constitution to resist the rigour of
our severe climate, but there are other varieties
that require some extra care on the some score,
which, if given to the Dorking, would bring him
tlrough in safety.

I should like to hear through the medium of the
REvIEw from some fancier who las kept the dor-
king, and who could post us on the good and bad
qualities. Never having kept the bird I cannot
speak from experience, therefore not in a position
to speak positively on the subject, but from my
general knowledge feel assured there is eno.gh to
warrant them a more prominent place, both in our
shows and in the yards of our poultry lovers.

PURE 13Loop.
Montreal, July 14th, 1882.
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Hoirng Antwerp Stations.

Guelph, Ont.,-John Campbell, Box 700.
Hamilton, Ont.,-Thos. Gain.
Lefroy, Ont.,-Stanley Spillett.
Mount Bryidges, Ont.,-Thos. Pearcc.
St. Marys, Ont.,-11. A. Brown, address

Grove, Ont.
Simcoe, Ont,-J. H. Madigin.
Strathroy, Ont.,-Jas. Fullerton.
Toronto or Yorkville,--Chas. Bonniek.

The Inter-state Race.

Cherry

For the Inter-state race, flown on June 17th,
there vere 126 entries. Distance, between 230
and 240 miles.

It was a rule of the race that the average per
mile of the first bird home in the race if less
than 1 n. 30 s. should be allowance for the differ-
ence in distances, this proved to bu 1:23, and upon
this basis the prizes were awarded. To the gene-
ral reader this method is confusing, as fact is dis-
carded for fiction in the calculation. We give be-
low the average speed of each return. The coin-
parison will show the place each should occupy
in the race if classed according to actual perfor-
mance. The only allowance is for the difference
in time at loosing and home stations. The loos-
ing was at 7 A. M., local time.

OWNER. ARRIvAL. FLYING TIMS. AV'o Sp'D.
F. J. Peeters ... 1 at
J. Taylor ....... 1

4 ....... 1 '
T. H. Richardson. 4 '

cc . 2 '
F. J. Peeters .... 1
H. Green........ 3
J. H. D. Smoot... 1
V. Bennert...... 1

H. Green ...... 1'
W. Bennert...... 1
A P. Baldwin... 2
F. Whiteley...6 &

A. P. Baldwin... 1
F. Whiteley.... . 4

" ..... . 1
J. I. D. Smoot... 1 
J. Kerwin....... 1
E. J. Bramhall... 1

E. 0. Damon.... 2'
E. S. Raymond... 1

E. J. Bramhall... 1
Bernard Fox.... . 1
T. Tilende, ...... 1
-- ffoning Pigeon.

12.28,
12.41,
12.42,
12.42,
12.50,
12.44,

1.45,
1.45,
2,
2.03,
2.01,
2.02,
2.06,
2.09,
2.10,
2.35,
2.39,
2.42,
2.56,
3.11,
3.25,
4.07,
4.08.
4.21,
4.12,
4.14,

322 min. mile in 1.23
235 " ' 1.24
336 " " 1.24
336 ' " 1.25
344 ." ' 1.27
338 ' ' 1.28
399 " . " 1.47
399 " " 1.47
414 " " 1.47
417 " " 1.47
415 " C. 1.47
416 " " 1.47
420 c i 1.48
423 c " 1.49
424 ' 4 1.50
449 " ' 1.56
453 " " 1.56
456 " " 1 58
470 " ' 2
488 " " 2 3
499 I L 2 9
541 " " 2.16
542 C " 2.16
555 " 2.21
546 " C 1.22
548 " " 2.23

The Tambling of Pigeons.

Opinions vary as to the tumbling of pigeons.
One erithusiastie admirer of the birds asserts it to
bu of two kinds: the one voluntary, and a matter
of fun and frolic as with the highflyer; the other
invuluntary and a disease akin to the St. Vitus

îý.«
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dance,as in the roller and house tumbler. Another
claims the action in every case to bc involuntary :
"the flying a matter of fun and frolie-the tumbling
never." A representative of this class, "Scotch
Thistle," says in the JournqI of Horticulture :

l case it nay be thouglit that I have an imper-
fect knowledge of the subject, I may state that my
experience is of, at least, twenty years, and ai-
though my observations have been chiefly made
on one vatriety of the tumbling bird, yet that there
is in it a snfaicient field for acurate investigation
may be gathered from the fact that I hiave at diffe.r-
ent times, possessed birds in which all the after-
mentioned peculiarities had been noted.

First. Of birds that would only tumble when
high in the air, I have had some that did so fre-
quently, others only seldom ; some that did it with-
out dropping apparently in the slightest, others
where the tumable was always followed by a heavy
fall downwards; some where the performace was
noiseless, and others where it was always preceed-
cd by a loud flapping of wings: many where the
tumblers were always single, and only one that I
can recali of which rolled, this I understand means
a number of turns without any clear or distinct
break between cach.

Second. Of birds showing marked individual
characteristics. I had one that could come down
fron a height of six feet or so outside, only with a
roll of three or four turns, and to get up to the
sane height would have first to make three or four
futile attempts; yet the sane bird, although nest-
ing at a greater height inside, I never knew to
tumble or roll in the loft, and also if taken to some
little distance from home would rise into the air
and get back without giving a single tumble. In
centrast to the preceding, I had another vhich
would fly from my court-yard to the top of my
dwelling-house with perfect ease, but if taken into
my garden, which was only separated from the
yard by a wooden railing not more than three and
one-half feet high, no matter how close to the rail-
ing, it would not fly over for tumbling. One I had
which tumbled very well inside the loft, going
clean over, but outside when high in the air only
backed. Some I have had which would occasion-
ally tumble well inside the loft, particularly when
going to nest, at other times not at all ; others I
have had which would tumble any hour of the day,
or any day of the year.

I have watched all carefully, have studied their
various peculiarities with minuteness, and where
possible have applied testc, the result of which is,
that no matter how easily the tumbling way be
done, or how seldom, I am thc" oughly persuaded
that not ene of them does it % .in it can help it.
That good flying tumblers become quite indifferent
to it, and acquire both skill and confidence in
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catching thenselves up again, I quite admit; but
whether the cause be a giddiness in the head or
not I cannot say (but incline ta tliink oo fron hitv.
ving seen some houise tumblers when too much
flurried show a slightly tremulous motion in the
head and neck), but tint the cause is the sanie in
overy case I am thoroughly s-atisfled.

That my theory is correct in so far as it relates
to rollers and house tumblers is generally admit-
ted, and the proof is not ill to find, as, although I
have almost no experience of rollers, I understand
that such a casualty as that of a bird rolling so far
as to be seriously injured or even cilled is not of
infrequent occurence, which would scarcely happen
if the action were a voluntary one; and in the case
of house tumblers ve find birds whiclh rarely use
their wings unless wien forced to do so, or wlien
under the influeneo of strong excitement, such as
tant of a cock attemupting to follov a lien which
lie is driving and which has flown nway from him.
In either case the attempt would not be followed
by such a fruitless effort if the bird had power to
do otherwise. This last class, however, throw
birds regularly which will tiy as freely, 'mhlc
seemingly as sportively, and at the sane time
acquire as much shill in picking themselves 11p
again as any other known breed; and for my part
I cannot see wly it should be supposed tiat the
cause of the saie performance im the case of the

ly followed by a tumble. and to my mind is fully
proved by the fact that the sanie unusual motions
are observed among house tunblers which can fly
in the loft, and the.;o undoubtedly proc:•e4 fron
the cause.

I think the foregoing should bu convincing proof
that in no case is tumbling voluntary, nt least to
those who will follow out the suiject by careful
observation ; but to thos, who ni ty still doubt it,
I would say, let theni do as I have done, study
the tunmbling of every bird individually ; let theni
mark off suci as give the satisfactory proof that
the action ls an lnvoluntary one, and I think froni
the small number of the others whiclh will soon
be left, that they will speedily bu con':inced.
Merely as an indication of the principles on
Vhilch observations mnay b made, I would say, at

once mark off all cocks which tumblo while driv-
ing the lien to the nest, as tumbling always looses
time, and every cock is at that season too anxious
to keep close to his mate to do so voluntarily; and
the fact that many birds tunble better tIen than
at any other time, is chiefly owing to the extra
dash with ivIiclh they fly in the case stated.-
W14TsumuE scToR.

A smnall quant'fty if lenp-s -ed thrown to the
homers on entering the loft fromn a flight vill great-
lv encourage thm to coie in quiklv on arn i al.

progeny should be difterent froim, what it un-
doubtedly is in the parent. We unid.-rstanid that a young homer, belongingAnother evidence I wili 2ndeavor to adduce to a Toronito fancier, was libcrated in London last
from the peculiar flight of tumbling birds. and week, and returned to it' loft early the following
this to many minds w ill be a mure satisfactory one' day. The weather was bad.
as I think that all who imay have birds which do
tuilible in their possession, will be able to observe
it for themselves-at least I have noted it in birds A nitice of motion is before the Canadian Poul-

which lad neither the blood of the roller nor of try Association, to bc considered at next meeting,
the Scotch breed within tlcir veins and where the that a cup valu-d at $25 to $30 le offered by the
performance only came up to a very moderate Association as a prenium for pigeon flying. It is
standard; in fact, little more couk be said about prOPOsed that the race li 150 miles, and that the
it thani that they did tunble. but fron my point cup will have to bc wn three times by one party
of view, at intervals - few and far between." The before lie is entitied to it. First and only race of
peculiarity to which I allude is hovrering in the thi, season vil1 likely take place the first week in

cpwllhv t ewaheetms yoe at

air, accompanied by a tremulous rmotion of the
wings, during which, if progress is made at all, it
is by no menans as fest as at other times, and I It seems that there is considerable dissatisfac-
think it is generally in an upv-ard direction if tflie tion being expressed at the management and re-
birds are taking a fliglit. Ic is from this cause suit of the late race for the silver cup, which vas
that it is imposssble to 'train other breeds to fly wun by the Strathroy birds. Those who took part
along with tuiyblers without spoiling the beauty in the race have expressed themselves as being
of the flight, as the tumblers are invariably out- fully satisfied. If those who did not take part in
paced and disorder ensues. The singularity of the it have any giievance or ground for complaint the
tunbler's flight in this respect, I am satisfied, pro- columns of the ItEviEw are open to then to make
ceeds from the bird steadying itself while endea- it known. It would be more honorable and manly
vorzng to overcomne the inclination to tumble, of to adopt this tourse thin privately make insinu-
vlich, at ieast, partial evidence is afforded from ations that tlhere was unfairness and collusion in

the fact that the peculiar motion is frequent- conn tion with the matter.

132
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Raising Young Turkeys. from the hone; the wings of fhe female arc offon
A Mihign sbscibe wrtes "eu yil iveinjured by thec attention of the male in the moult-

A Michigan subscriber writes: "Can you give
us some hints about raising young turkeys. I have iiig liOn.
already lost over io young turkeys this season. To have old birds in showing condition i tho
They droop, refuse all kinde of food, and die in a fail, that object must bc kept in view tlroughout

few ays Thy ar frc fom vrmi.11the wvhole yenr. Fowls thrce or four years old orfew daye. They are free from vermiîn."
One of the greatest er emies to young turkeys is eider wi1l nef gencrall' commence to moult until

wet and changeable weather, and this season has a monfh or oo Inter than thoseintheirsecond ycar,
been particularly unfavorable in this respect. and froqtàenfly can be shovn in good condition at
There is one rule in breeding turkeys that should the fait howa theiroldcoat. Thcymuefed
not be disregarded: always use for breeders birds reglarly, kopt in dean, weII shaded quators al
not less than two years old. The chicks from birds fli y'.ar round, and the sexes separated immedia-
two or three years old wiUl be mucli more hardy, tely after fle breeding season. Before sending
and grow to bc much larger birds than if bred them te the show, the face, comb aud vattles
froin parents under that age. If your gobbler i shouId bo thorouglîly cleaned, using a tooth-brush,
very large reduce him in flesh to prevent him in- soap and water. When ail the dirt and sruif je
juring the hers' backs. Feed the newly hatched removed, and thc parts are brigbt and red, take a
birds with hard-boiled eggs and bread crumbs smali ploce of soft sponge, saturate itwithcoal-oil,
soaked hi nilk; curd is excellent, as is also onien and after squeezirg ont ail you can, apply te the
tops, cut fine. When ten days old grain may be parts named. Vinegar, net over strong, je aise
fed thom in addition to the above. They require goodfortfuerurpose. However, with ail the fore-
plenty of fresh water. They must not be allowed thougli and care that can bu given old birds, fhey
out while the grass is wet with rain or dew, or cannof alwaye bo counfed on for fhe Lau shows, as
during showers, until at least two months old, and they are apt te il Lait te pices juet at the time
botter if not even then . They should always be they are neded.
housed at night. Wlen the grain is harvested It would bo te the benefit of the business in
they should be encouraged to roam the fields, and thoro-bred poulfry, and add greatly te the attra,-
generally after being driven in and feda few nights fions of that deparfment ef Lau shows, if fhe chic-
they wlll retîrn of their ewn accord. fen clase waes made wi principal one, and gtvei

equal if net larger prizes than the old bird. Thon
Preparing Birds for the Fall Shows.

Young birds if well kept in cleanly quarters. will
not require any preparation, as a well-nourished
bird of any of the smaller varieties will be in bot-
ter showing condition wlien seven or eight months
old than ever after. His coat will be new, and his
eye, comb and wattles will show by their bright-
ness the lusty life in him. For the show-pen all
the preparation necessary will be to wash the face,
comb, wattles and legs. A little hemp or sun-
flower-seed fed occasionally will add lustre to the
plumage. If thought necessary to force the comb
to greater size it can be donc by feeding consider-
able quantities of animal food; but this should only
be attempted on small combed varieties or when
the object is to get only one season's showing from
the bird, as it will generally result in spoiling him
for more. Last years birds should, if well fed and
cared for, bo well thr.ugh their moult early in
Septemnber. Care should be taken to keep them as
much out of the surn as possible, and in clean
quarters -when moulting. The young feathers are
easily discolored. Warm soft food, and small
quantities of cooked meat will assist moult. Brok-
en quills should be plucked out, as they are often
the last to fall, and cause their growing neighbors
to get out of shapc or twisd. Separate the .ocks

the competition would be keener, fanciers would
bu encouraged to get out birds earlier, and the pub-
lic would not be so apt to form a poor opinion of
the appearance of the stock from seeing them in
the wretched condition they often appear.

Montreal Dog Fanciers Association.

The inclosed article I thought might be of sonie
use to you, and therefore send it. It is the result
of an action taken at the last yearly meeting of
the M. P., D. and P. S. A., to Peparate the dogs
from the poultry shows, in consequence o: the de-
sire and wish of the dog lanciers to exhibit at the
exhibition held here in September, a very unfavor-
able time for poultry shows, and our fanciers mani-
ftsted great reluctance to take any part in ther.

It is to be hoped that the new associatien will
be fully successful in establishing themselves
firmly in the good opinion of the fanciers and pub-
lie at their first show in September at the coming
exhibition.

PUG.

A meeting of this Association was leld last
night in the Long Room of the Mechanics' hall,
Major T. A. Evans in the chair.

The clauses of the constitution and bye-laws
were read and adopted. It was decided to hold
the exhibition during two days of the Permanent
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Exhibition. It was further decided to appoint tho
President, Vice-Presidcnts and Sacretary of the 4a-
sociation as a deputation to. wait on the Citizens'
Committee of the Permanent ExChibitign Society to
ask for a grant of lâ2Q0 for the purpose of arrang-
ing for an exhibit by the Society ,,n regard tq
the cages in which to exhibitl te nimaal they hgad
had one offer of the loan of 309, which guly need-
cd painting to maec týww. aznswer the purpo. ad,
mirably. The cost of the work wvould þe, Alqut
ten cents per cage. ,Açtin in thç mattqr w.eft
over till a subsequent ineting.

After arranging a few minor matters the miect-
adjourned.

IS PUIfl.1SiIED THE 15v OF EACHMONTH AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., OANADA.
-BY-

TERM3fS.-$1.00 per year, payable in aclvanc-.
ADVEETISING RATES.

Advertisements will bp inserted at the rate of 10 cents
per line each insertion, 1 inéh being about ten lines.

Advertisernents for lonaer periods as follows, payable
quarterly in advance:-

3 Mo.,. 5 On8. 12 Me,îr.
One Page ... ..... 18.03 $30.00 -I 00
One Colunn............. . 12.00 22.00 au. 3 •
Half - ............. 8.00 1500 20.03
Quarter " ......... 6.00 10.00 15.00
One inch .. ........... 3.00 5.00 8.00

Adverfisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly
ratep, i- ritidrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tractec, ior, will be cbarged full rates for time iniserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, large r size, 1 year, $6,
haît gear S; smaller size, 1 year $5, hal year, $3.

All communications must be in our h and.s by the 6th
and ad% ertisements by the 9th to iisure insertion in is-
çue of that month.

Address,
JA S. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

We are completely tired month after month
sending oat accounts and urging delinquent sub-
scribers and sdvertisers to pay up, and must ot
necessity try some other plan to get hat which is
due us. All old accounts not paid by Angust 1st
will positively be given out for collection.

We are just about settled in our new quarters,
to which we movcd this month. We have now a
very commodious office and work-rooms,all on the
ground floor, and will be in a position to work to
much better advantage than heretofore. Will bc
glad to have fanciers call. on us when in town.
Office: Frank Street, W'est side, threc doors from
Front Street.

We understand Mr. L. Thorne, of Blyth, Ont.,
contemplates removing to Seaforth. As lie will
not have sufficient accommodation for the whole of
the stock lie now bas, a large number will be offer-
cd for sale cheap. Mr. Thorne vill have nothing
but good stoc.k about him. Look out foi his ad.
next month.

N POULTRY REVIEW.

.A the seaýo.n for the gale, Qf eggs for batching is
now over, (except for bantams), qnd chicken sales
in order, we would recommend our ý.adYertisers to
change their announcements accordingly. - Have
your copy with us by the 1st 6f August.

'. Stallschmidt's letter in last issue should
liave rçad, • I haye sent tggs to parties Ln Iowa
and they haatheiud eever to the setting," instcad of
eigigt.

London, June 24th, 18g2.

Ma. JAs. FULLERTON,
Dear Sir.-I send ad. for July nuinber. I

id my business will not allow me to take the

il

_i

,The Great Central Fair,- Hatnilton, offers good
prizes for poultry and pigeons. Ii nearly all
cases fowls and chickens have for lst prize $3, 2nd
$2 , pigeons $2 and $1.

The prize-list for poultry at the Western Fair
bas been very largoly increased. The judges ap-
pointed are Messrs Spragge, Guelph; Doel, Don-
caster, and E. Griffith, Glencoe.

Sec Mr. Thomas Gain's ad. on last page of cover.

George Walker, Orangeville, Ont., in a card, an-
nounces the fact that lie bas carly chicks to dis-
pose of. We had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Walker at Brantford show last winter, and vill
stake our reputation as a physiognomist that he
will be found a thorougli fancier and a reliable
man.

John James, the noted pigeon fancier of York-
ville, offers a lot of high-class pigeons for sale.
This will be a good opportunity for those wanting
stock fo the fall e.hibitions. Mr. James does not
intend exhibiting at the Industrial this year.

Messrs Stahlschmidt of Preston, and McKeigan
of Strathroy, have made seasonable changes in their
ads.

Chicks are prospering. I think I will have
some fine P. Rocks; they promise well now. I
want to redeem, if possible, my part mistakes in the
shows. I had a large sale for P. Rock eggs this
spring; could not fill all the orders, and had to re-
turn the money in several cases. Next year, if
spared, I intend keeping another pen, as I will
have more room, having, as you know, disposed of
My Scotch Greys.

Tuos. COSTEN.
Montreal, June 24th, 1882.

1] have been very successful in getting out lots
of chicks and pheasants. One pheasant lien lias
laid 42 eggs, and out of the first 18 I got 17 young
pheasants. Can any of your friends beat that.

W. MCNEIL.

fil
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necessary time the fall shows demand to insïure
Success, and I have concluded not to exhibit, but
to sell birds of 1882, nmted for éxhibition or breed-
ing. I am receiving lettees daily frot- readers of
REviEw asking prices of show bilds, and thisittd.
will give necessary informatioz. My çhicks have
done very well tÈis spring, andin fact, Nould not
do otherwise with the runs they bave, and the care
they receive, and last but not least the good stock
they are bred from. I have about 150 White Leg-
horn chicks as finely marked as it is -possible to
get then. With this you have full page ad.

I remain yours truly,
Turos. GA N.

Hamilton, June 23rd, 1882.

A meeting of the Yorkville Poultry Association
was held on the 14th July, in Steven's hall, the
President in the chair. Mr. Carr acted as secretary
in the, absence of the Secretary of the Association,
Mr. Bronsdon. The President briefly stat ýd the
history of the Association, pointing out that
though only orgauized a few months ago they had a
large membership, ax'd had achieved more than any
other Association in the Province. Their exhibi-
bition had been most su.:ccssful, and when the ac-
counts came to be put in shape, w'hich the proper
officers haLd undertaken to do, it would be found
that, taking into account their assets, there would
be, he believed, a surplus on hand. So far as
lie was aware there was not une exhibitor outside
the association who had not been paid on the very
niglit after the exhibition had been held. The
secretary and treasurer had not yet prepared their
report. and lie would suggest that a imeeting of the
executive be held on Monday evening next, when
the accounts would be audited, after which a
meeting of all the members of the association
would ibe held. Tnstead of therè being any reason
for dissafisfaction at tlheir accomplishment he be-
lieved that there would be only congratulations.

Shows to Occur.

Canada's Great Fair,-Toronto, Sept 5th to 16th,
1882. W. J. Hill, Secretary, Toronto.

Great Central Fair,-Hamilton, Sept. 26tli to
29th, 1882. Jonathan Davia, Secretary, Mount
Albion P. O., Ont.

Western Fair,-London, Sept. 25th to 29th, 1882.
John B. Smyth, Secretary, London.

We see by the Toronto Mail, that Mr. W. J.
Way, of Toronto, lias issued a challenge to the
homing pigeon fanciers of Yorkville and Seaton to
fly a match of 100 to 150 miles, cither east or west,
or both ways, for from $50 to $100 a side; fly to
take place two veeks from signing of ar.icles.
Billy has deposited $10 with the sporting editor of

the 3(aiicas anevidence that he means business.
We hope to see the challenge taken Up.

A few gentlemen of Strathroy, who have taken an
interest in the flying of homing pigeons, proposed
to offer a valuable silver cup, to be given to the
party owning the bird to miake the best time in a
race of 200 or 50 miles, to be flown next month.
By our advice they have çonelnded to postpone it
until next June, in order tlat agreater number of
fanciers may have an opportunity of training birds
for the contest.

BD Sp

ri

G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of all kinds of Land and Water fowls.

C. A: GRAF, FISIERVILLE, ONT., CAN.
American Sebrights, Light Brahmas id Rose
comb Brown Leghors.

J AMES BAPT1E. SPRINGVILLE P. O., Ont.
Tmported G. S. Hanburgs. Eggs $4 per 13.

ROB'T H. BARBER, GUELPH, ONT.
Breeder and exhibitor. Red Pile Gîane a speci-

alty. Eggs $3 -per 13.

J. WEST, BUAMPTON. ONT.
Breeder of Light Brahmas exclisively.

S. SPILLETT,
LEFRoY, - OT.,

Breeder of
"AUTOCRAT" STEAIN OF

pare.
The vitality of my stock is maintained by annual pur-

Phases from P. Williams, Esq., of some of bis best spe i-.
mens.

Eggs, $2.50 per 13, $4.00 for 26. Chicks in the fal.

au:
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AIo trtionentj, Ilnited t twenty oeven %vords, ineluding admress YLVqIVcd
l or ien.bovu objects ouly nit 1.5 wiats for oacf ned uvery liriou. lamynentstrictly iin advanice.

FOR SALE.-First-class Birmingham Rollers.
M. SPRINGER, Strathroy.

FOR SALE.-Superior White Leghorns. I have
some splendid youîng birds to spare. Stock could
not be better.

CHAS. BONNICK, Yorkville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Browa Leghorn cock" U andy" and
two good liens, $5; additional hens Si eaci.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT, Preston, Ont.

FOR SALE.-2 Black Red cocks, (1S81,) good
ones; 1 breeding cock bas scored 95 points; also a
few good liens, (1881.) Offered to make room for
young stock. W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-White Leghorns take the cake for
beauty, profit ard pleasure, and you eau now ob-
tain extra A. 1 birds from

CHAS. BONNICK, Yorkville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A breeding pen of White Legliorns,
ýStahlschjmidt's stocki coek and 3 hens, fine birds
and good breeders. Price $6.

ANGUS McKEIGAN, Stratbroy, Ont.

FOR SALE.-By lst October, a few Colored Dor-
king chickens at $2.50 a pair. Also a few o!d
liens at $1.50 each. Apply to

fi. WINTHROP, Hyde Park, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A 1. Black Hamburg Chicks.
Have not rooni for two varieties. They are good
birds and I will sell cheap. Address.

CHAS. BONNICK, Yorkville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-One thorough-bred Newfoundlanid
pop, (fenale; or will exchange for a Scotch terrier,
or toy black and tan terrier, or offers. Must be a
No. 1 ratter. C. A. GRAF, Fisherville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Pair extra fine B. B. Red Gaine
fowls. Cockerel bred by W. L. Ball, 1881; lien,
wininer of first prize as a pullet at Chicago, 1881,
scored by Pierce, 93. points. Price $7, worth $15.

L. LEWIS, Watford, Ont.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.-My entire stock
of White Leglorns. No live stock wanted except
a few Pl. Ro-ks. Make offers cf anything us,.ftl.

J. M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-300 Gaine chicks and Rouen duck-
lings after the first of August; or would exchange
for harness, saddle, wolf robe or blanket, or any-
thing that would bc useful around the stable.

SAM. HOLMES, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE.-To make room,I must dispose ofthe
following birds, nost of wvhich have taken prizes
at Canada and United States shows: Yellow
B,-ards, Black Baldleads, Solid Blue (black barred)
Birmingham Rollers, Macclesfield Tipplers, Black
Trumpeters, Black Nuns, Dark Archangels, Yellow
Jacobins, Red Pied Pouters, Blue Winged Turbits,
BluC, Black, White, Yellow and Silver Ovls, Ant-
werps in all colors. Write for v-hat you vant, en-
closing stanp for reply.

J. B. JONES, Box 376, Toronio, Ont.

Having won more Prizes than any
other Eoxhibitor in Canada,

And as I dIo not intend exhibiting at Toronto
this Fall, I offer the following

FOR SALE CHEAP:

Carriers, Dragons,
Antwerps, Magpies,

Blue Fans, Turbits,
Blue Bald-head Tumblers.

I ha'e young birds this year for sale also.

As I want to reducc ny stock I will sell at re-
duced prices. Parties wanting birds for show.
I will sell theni those that v.ilI be hard to beat.

JOH-N JAMES,
7-tf YORIKVILLE, ONr.

scotch GXrOTW.

Having purchased from MR. THOMAS COSTEN his
stock of this valuable new variety of fowls, au prepar-
ed to take orders for a liiuted supply of

-EGGS, at $2.50 per dozen.
I will also> have for sale in the fall a fow pairs and trios

of CHICKS. OrdArs for saime received now, and those
wanting will have to speak quick, as I believe I am the
only breeder in this country.

In plumage the Scotch Greys resemble the Plymouth
Rocks; in laying qualities the Leghorns, and for size of
eggs are fully equal to the Brahmas or Black Spanish.
They are also non-setters.

9-2t

i

J. F. SCRIVER,
P. O. Box 2078, Montreal.

T J IS PAP ER iiy oe
gi10 SprtsQe St.), ere zdvertisaig ,, ~ ' Y R~
cotraets eay c, ee do for It IN NEW YORK.

A. C. BLYTH,
Owen' ,Sund, -. On tario,
- e Breeder of

L IC/I T BI R AJ/D/A S,
W.F. George nusd Charlesworth stock,

(Geo. Buttels' stock.)

EQ(S S2 per 13 of eitlher variety 3-Gt

WM. JU DGE,
Ora neîcville, Ont.

Breeder of superior
PLYMOUT H ROCKS,
LIGUHT BRAHIMAS.

v. r. BLACK SPANISII & PEKIN DUC

None but SUPEBO0 STOCE used for breeding.
Correspondenco promptly nnswered.

129
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ANGUS McKEIGAN,
StretAroy, . Ontario,

3rècder of

Black-B. Red Games.
P. ROCKS, W. LEGHORS,

and BLACK-B. RED GAME BANTAMS.

Stock first-class in eaci variety.
Chicks for sale after 1st September-
Eggs for H1atching in scason. 3-y

GEORGE WALKER,
Orangeville, Ontario, Canada,

Has fine

-,,EXHIBITION CHICKS
i . -March Hatch-

For Sale, at from $2 to $20 each.

If I cannot supply a good bird I wilI not supply at al
Sond for Circular. and see quality of Stock. 2y.

WM. BARBER,
212 QUEE N ST., W., ToRGoxTo,

Breeder of

QOId6f Duking and U1ack D. no

Golden Duckwing cockerels and pullets for sale.
Eggs for Haltcing, $3.0) per setting of 13.

AIl from prize stock.
See prize lists or Brantford and Yorkville shows in

Review for February. 2-St

E H H-URDY
Strathroy, . Ontario.

Breeder of

LIGRIT BRAMLS,

And BLACK HAMBURGS

EGGS FOR HATCHING, $2.50 per setting
of 13. -y.

R. A. BROWN,
' CIEtRY GROVE, - O NT

Breeder of
rCroac1. & Brisco's

Buff Cochins. P. Rocks, Silver.Gray Dorkings, Auto
crat L. j3rahmats Roudans, Brown and Wh'tLeghorns,
W. F. B. Spaxsish, S. S. I'olish, «Whito Booted Ban.
tams. Bronze Turkeys, Toulouso Geese, Pekin, Ayles-
bury and Rouen Ducos.

Egg for Hatching In season.
Send for circular. 9-rly.

F. J. GRENNY,
BiANTFoRD, - ONTARTO

Breeder of

LIGHTP BRATIMAS,

Eggs $2 per 18. See grize-1 st of Poultry Ass'n of Ont.
in February Review. Send-for Circular. 2.6

WM. HALL,
.ewcastle, - Ont.,

Breeder of

Exhibition Games
BK&CoE B. RED,

-BROWN B. RED, RED PYLE.-

My fowls are first-class in every respect.
Eggs, $2 for 13. Good hatch guaranteed.

3-y

JOSEPH. A. DICKER,
Box 77, - BRADFoRD, ONT.,

Breeder of
1-ELgb TrMc.aecL.

W. F. Bltack Spauish.
I have a file lot of

CHICKS FOR SALE CHEAP.
Also a number of old hens.

: Now for cheap stock! 4-y Write me.

Brown and While Leghorns,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

and

Lanîgshans, (Croad's strain.)

Birds for sale at ail sensons of the year, at reasonable
prices. My birds wero awarded 4 lst prizes at the Pro-
vincial. London. 1881, and 4 prizes at the O. P. A., Brant-
ford, 1882. My stock as good as the best.

Eggs S2 per setting, or 2 setting for S3. Langshan
eggs $3 pr setting. B 3,0LMOORE,

Box 463f Lwndon y. O., Opt.
Write fe~r vhmu .wnt. Na-ne titis pap~er.

H
LEFROY.

ILL & EDGAR,
-. ONTARIO,

Breeders of

First-Glass Fowls
of the following varieties:

Brown Le ons,-Stahlschmidt's strain.
White Le 2orns.
W. F. Black Spanish-irmported stock.

B. B. R. Oames, Black and G.S. Hamburgs-Beldon's.
E.gg for sale from $2 to-$3 per setting, delivered free
Wri ro,
Write for wants. Correspondence solictlted.
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~E&G-rS I,

Eggs. Eggs.

GAIM E BANT ZAMS.

Bed 'E'·;-·Le,
Black-Breasted Red and G. Duckwing.

Have given up all other varieties to breed
the above.

My birds have woi wlerever shown.

1st pri-e Black Red cock, and
prize Pyle cockerel.

Sec prize list.

2nd At
-Brantford,

Feb.,'82.

Five well selected Breeding Pens.
EGGS, 2.~>0 per 13; $4.00 per 26:

CHAS. M. NELLES,
Box 499, Brantford,

53 Ont.

W. J. SHAW,
London East, Ontario,

Breeder of

BKACK HAMBURGS

AN-

PLYMOJJUI:pJoIKS.

My Black Hamburgs are noted prize winners.
and are of a tirst-class strain. They are very
ceat and firm in comb. pure and solid white in
car lobe, red in face, of good size, and brilliant
plumage.

My Plymouth Rocks are equal to the best in
every pr -ticular.

EGGS FOR lIA TCIIING, NO W,
Warranted fresli and truc to naine, and carefully
packed for carriage.

Chicks after September lst.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.

LEG H Q R4MS
White&Brown!

Win -ers ait
CLEVE GAND, BRANTÉOIRD,
INDIANAPOLIS, GUELPH,
BUFFAI.O. TORONTO,
CHiAGO, SIIERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON,

And other leading poultry exhibitions.
H-aving succeeded in raising about 200 chicks,

a large per centage of whch are extra fine birds
that avill, when tally matured, score higl in the
nineties, I am confident I can supply niy nuner-
ous Cistomers with

Exhibition Birds that will be sure
to u'in the Red tiCelet

At the Fall and Winter Exhibitions.

As I shall not compete at but TWO exhibi-
tions in Canada during the next ten nonths,
nearly nll of my best exhibition birds will be for
sale.

C Orders booked now, For prices of fowls
and chicks, preniuns won since ]870, and other
information,

Send for my NE W Catalogue.
W. STAHLSOHMIDT,

if-t'. Box s2, PRESTON, ONTAJRO, CÂsÂnA.

I- - -. L

Be-e-eaio, - 2srew ,ro.e ,-cr.s..
CENTRE OF ATTRACTION FOR

JAVA FOWLSkgTWW EGGS!!
Four yards to select froma.. SUPERIOR MATING?.

Facilities uuequalled.
Eggs,, $3.00 for 13; $5.00 for 2L
Send for my new illustirated cirsuIarising £Ulistory

o .Javas. HE D nty

3T.' HENDERSÔNI'
BOOKSELLER,

AND

STATIONER,

Impo of a 00o
138 St. Peter Street, Montreal,

AGENTSFOR THE

Canadian Poultry Review.

-EU=zst-Olass

HOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

AS. Applyto

JAS. FULLERTON, STnATHRoy, ONT.Address as above. 4.2t
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I keep on hand the fôllowing p Itry supplies:

GTeMAN ROUP PILL&
Why losei'man 'fine birds by Rôdì½ e t p
PUis wvii bdi th&worst case. It ishls'oth bst
remedy" ihWe1 rld for droopi A r i.l g
chicks.' i nfy 50 cents per box.' ' S ' i

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER,
Prepared from lowers. with no adulteration,
and much more effective than the common Per-
sian .powder; is perfectly harrmless for the young-
est chick, and quickly smuothers all vermin ini
festing the fowl or poultry house. Is also effec-
tive in frecihg dogs from lice., and.saves ail the
nuisance of repeated washings. Send for trial
box, only 25ets; larger boxes 50cts.

BCo~n M A
100lb lots. $3.00; less than 100lbs, 4cts per ponnd.
No charge for package.

THOMAS GAIN,
IIAmILTON, ONT.

Great Bargain t !
ZIOEZ S-A2E2EJ,

My entire stock of

Prize L't Brahmas,
Comprising 7 Cocks, 1 year old, grand 1i:'ds;

12 Hens of 1891 hatch, and

comprising

Th Grandest Lot of Liglit Brak-
mas in America.

$14%OQjQ t4e Lot !
Cleap at $300,00.

Reason for selling is that I find it impossible to
attend to them.

0-tf

Apply to
RIGHTARD MAKAY,

IM.pngo gT.

PA.TE±ISTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, Çopyxights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germaný, «etc. We
have had t perience. -

Paten t'atiihe tlu&:g' s are aoticeà Inthe "Scien-
tific Americau." This large ind splendid. illuÈtrated
weekly paper, 83.20 a year, shows the Progressof Sci-
ence, is very !ntçcresqtin, an las an.z orau circla-
tion. Address MUNN CO . Patent Solcltbrs. Publish-
ers of "Scientiflc American," 37 Park Row, New York.
Hand book about Patents sont free.

6-tf.

-1q

s_4co
.=

BLACK-BIREASTED RED GAMES
A Specialty.

AlU communications promptly answered.
6-3t W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Que.

NOTICE.-The Canada Advertising Agency, No. 29
King Street West, Toí•onto, Is authorized to receive

advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.

Persons desirous of improving their stock. or
starting in the " elicken business." would study
their own interest by securmng their eggs from

my superior stock of

BUFF, BLACK, A.ND PARTRIDGE

COO~EEIZNS,
" ALS O,"

AND WF. BLACK SPANISH.
My towls are prize winners.

EGGS. *Carefully packed. and guaranteedfreshl,
and fron my best birds, $3.00 per setting fi-oi
Coçhins and Games; $2,00 per setting from P.
Rockrs and Haniburgs. ýWhen two settings are
ordered at one time r reduction of S1.00 will be
made

A few cock.rel>for sale.
L. TrH01rNE,

BLYTu POULTJY YARs,
2-ly BlytJt, Ont.

gr To secure u siccessful fall trade the fan-
cies must have his advertisement in the REvIEw
for August. Send the copy early, and the cash
viti it.

139
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Eggs from the, Best Birds in. America
T hey liave wron m ore P ri' e s than an .er s

1880. 1881.

BU2 TJERFIELD &B ANES,
Sand.w ich., - - -Onai.

Importers and breeders of

H I GH -CLsASS P OULIT RY,
Ineluding Light and Dark B3rahmas, White, Black. Buff and Partridge Cochins, ail varietier

of Hamburgs, Black-red, Brown-îed, Golden and Silver Duckwing Games. Whbite am Btown
Leghorns, Bantam, Ducks, &c., aiso

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX ANID SUFFOKL PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

Our breeding stock is to our liking this sprjng, ahd the result from their eggs must prove
eminently successful to ail purchasers. One-lialf the wînning birds ai the leading shows in On -
tario for several years past have been bzed in our yards or hatched from eggs purchased from us.

W.re don't aspire to have the largest collection on the globe. preferrine rather to keep just
such a number as we can properly manage, and these of the varietie5 most.useful and beautiful.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. warranted fresh and truc to naine, Asiatics, $4.00 per 13; other
varieties, $3.00 per 13. A few good birds for sale.

?W . H . B I L L,

Beackville, - Ontario, + - Canada.
Breeder of

LIGHT AND DARKBRÀIIMAS,
Ga7rtriidge, Buff, IYhite and Blacc Cochins; ,)Silpver. Pencilled,

Golden Pencilledi, Silver..Spangled and Gplde Spanáled
Hfaminblrgs; Brown aad White Leghorns, -lymnouth

Rocks. W. C. B. Polands; Duclwiig and B. B. Red Games; Black R., SîlverDuckwing, Golden
and Silver Sebright, White Single.conib and Japanese Bantams: Pekin and Rouen Ducks; Bremen
Geese; English Pheasants.

Egg for Hatching now Fowls for sale at ail times. Chicks after 1st September.
See Prize list of Brantford show in Review for February.

~~ Great chance to make money. Those
business now before the public. You who always take advantage of the

can make money faster at work for us L ,good chances for making money thatDthan at anything else. Capital not arc offered, generally become wealthy, while those
needed. We will start you. $12 a day and up- who do not improve such chahees remam i po-
wvards made at home by the industrious. Men, wo- verty. We want many men, women, boys and
men, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work girls to vork for us right in their own localities.
for us. Now is the time. You can work in spare Any one can' do the work properly from the first
time only or give your whole time to the business. start. The business will pay more than ten times
You can live at home and do the work. No other ordinary wages. Expensive outffit furnished free.
business will pay you ncarly as well. No one can No one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
fail to make enormous pay by engaging at once. You can devote your whole time to the work, or
Costly Outfit and terms free. Money ma-e fast, ouly your spare moments. Full information and
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE & Co., aIl that is needed sent free. Address

Augusta, Maine. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
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OUTERMQNT POULTRY YARDS.
THO.: HALL, Box 77, ST. JOHN BAPST VILLAGE, P. Q.,

Importer and Breeder o, the ilighest Class

Light & Dark Brahmas,
BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORNS AND HAMAURCS.

At the show in Xfontreai 1880, niy Dark Brahmas were awarded lst and 2nd prizes; White
Loghorns. 2nd tud 8rd;Partridge Cochin Chicks, lst, and Special fur best Cockerel in the show.

At the late show in Montreal my birds were awarded: lst on Light Brahma chicks, 2nd on Partridge Cochin
Ifowis 2nd on W. Legborn fowis.

Ai Sherbrooke, 180, the President's prize for the best Light and Dark Brahna chicks in the show; score of cock-
erel, 94 points, weiht, 12 1-2 ounds: ullet 91 1-2, weight 10 1 2 pounds; Ist on Light and Dark Brahna chicks,
and on Partridge Ccin fowls, and Wand brown Leghorn chicks..

I have a splendid lot of Light Brahma and \Vhite aud Brown Leghorn chicks, and can now supply a Il wants, a
moderato rates, and guarantee as represented. My birds will compare favorably with the best in the country.

0-See Prize-List qf Sherbrooke skow in Review for February,

PARK POULTRY
ONTARIO,

YARDS,
. CANADA.

D_-p- MO&EiS,
Breeder of the followrng varicties:

Bralhnias, Plymouth Rocks, B. B. B. Games, W. C. B. Polish, Br'n
and WElite Leghorns, Golden and Silver Sebright and

Black .African Bantams, Toulouse Geese, .ylesbu7rU,
Pecin, and Gray Call Ducks, English Bull and

Scotch Terrier Dogs.
I have spared neither time nor money to bring the varieties I breed to perfection, and can

give best references as to quality of stock, I have a fine lot of young stock for sale, and will
guarantee entire satisfaction in all ordinary ases. Eggs of the above varieties of fowl for sale
in sIeason at $3 a setting, except Toulouse Geese, $3. 11-4-ly.

See Prize-list of Sincoe Show in Review for February.
m G-

Hatching. Machines.
(The only Canadian Patent)

NEW PAPENT HYDRO-INCUBATORS,
or Clicken Hatehing Mlachines, with REitNG

APPARATUS combined.
PRICE,from $10 upwards, accorcling to capacity.

Also the

Ovascope or Egg-Detector,
Shewing whether an egg will produce a chick,
whether new laid or stale, guud or bad, Invali-
able to everyone, Farmer Poultry-breeder, and
House-keeper. Price, 50 cents.

Pull instructions sent to purchasers.
Address

W. H. THICK,
238 Gloucester Street. OTTAwa, Ont

Territory tor sale.

Isyour subscription paid ?

JAMES HOOPE,

mlle

3reeder and Shipper of

Poultry, Pigeons Dogs:
Black Spanish, Langshans, Buff and WNhite Cochins, G.

and S. Duékwing Bantams, Red Pile Bantams; Rouen
and Aylesbury Daicks; Pouters, Carriers. Alnond Tumb-
lers, Drgoons, Fantails, Jacobins, &o.; Yorkshire blue
and tan Terrers, and Scotch Colies;

At the show held la Montreal 1881 1 was awarded ail
the îst and 2nd pries on Fouters; Ist prise on Almond
Tumblers; 1st prize on Jacobins; also several other
prizes on the different varieties too numerous here to
mention. At the show held la Sherbrooke Lwas award-
ed st. 2nd and special on Black pied Pouter ]st and
2nd on yellow p led Pouters, Ist and 2nd on bine pied
Pouters, 1st and 2nd on white Pouters; Ist and speclal on
almond Tumblers, Ist on white Dragons; 1st on Rouen
and Aylesbury ducks; lst for Yorkshire bine and tan Tea-
riers; also several prizes on Poultry.

r have some very fiie Buff dochin chicks from the
cockerel that won îst prize atSherbrooke. also some very
nice Langsbans. Parties wisaing toobtaingood birds of
these varieties would do well to send intheir orders early
as I have only a limited number to spare.

Eggs from the different varieties, $3 for 13.
9&"Fowls, Pigeons and Dogs for sale at all

times. Prices reasonable.

CAYUGA,
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Mmount P2asant Poultry Yards,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA,

G. i. P US L EY1, 1><rop'rieftn'.

Land.
I have

&
the Largest and Finest 'ollectio

~W~ater Fowçrls,
PHFJASANTS AND DOGS,

Owned by an-y5 one Maa on tIe G-lobe I
T follow the businen of Stoek 1reeding entirely, and it has mv wiole tine and study. Birds

I have bred and sold have von at ail the largest sl!ows in Amierica. Thousands of Prizes awarded
mny fowls dariig the past sevei years.

VARIETIES :-Brahmas, mCobins, single and pea om led; IIlamburgs. ail varieties; Leg-
horns. ail varieties, single amd rose combed; Laingsihans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Suir
tras. W. C. Blaek, G. and Bulf Laced Polishi; Plymuouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Duck-
w'ing, led Pvle. White Geors;ian and Blaek Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all
varieties Frencli fowNl, Japanese Fur Fowls, Japanese, White and Black Rose-eomb, Golden tend
Silver Sebrht, Gn:e, White Poliih and Pekin Bantans; Pekin, louen, Cayuga, Aylesbury.
Cal], Wood and Manlarin Ducks- Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse. Bremei, Sebastopol and
Wild Geese; Japanese, Golden, Silver and English Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

gSerd for Pricc-list of Eggs. Prices ]R-ed..-u.toed..
DOGS:--St. Beriards, Mtastiffs, English Bulls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,

Cocker Spaniels, Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltcse Toys, Pugs, Italian Gray-
hounds, Blie Terriers, R1ed Terriers, Fawn and White Scotch Terriers, Black-and-tan Terriers,
fron 4 to 10 poundis. We have pups andgrowndogs on land. Trained.Ferrets and Rabbits.

Write for just 'what you want and adilrets as above. I guarantee satisfaction in all ordinary
cases. Visitors welcome. My Illustrated Cataloge is being pushed tlrough press rapidly

St, Francis Poultry Yards
Sherbr'oke, - P oW Que.,

W/ . F. JA JfE S,
Importer and.Breeder of

Plymouih Rocks, L Brahmas
AND LANGSHIAS.

','Y yari u .rsist of the eh ia.i

Bfrtto train' ot, >u f r lau;ge bize and beautiftWullaarted
- a ~plumage.. .--

qSee, Pr*'e Ttecord Battleburu, vt..St. Juohnsbu. VL. t.lut-
rpil atnd'le rbrooký. My cockerel • Luke uf Essex" scured U5 J-4

- at Slierbru ke, 1882, by the ealnlnent Judge, 7.Bicknell, of
Buffalo. N. Y.

M Felebpedigreed strain. No bet EGGS froin any of above varieties, safely packed, and
LET DRAHMA tpr in the country. Pedigree exress charges paid tu any express office. la Canada.
furnished with eggs. Orders duplicated if not p, fair hatch.

A A N T ve purebased 3ff. P iwen's entire Entire satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
T oem9~stock of imported Croad Langshans. Hlghest reforenc

This gentleman's stock bas taken Ist prizes at all the es if required,
leading United States and Cânadian shows, and bas never CHIONS and Exhibition 13irds in September.
been beaten. Records funrnished, if necessary, to bear
out this assertion. Write forrices and circulars.

FOR SALE CHEAP, ini pairs or in lots to suit piurchasers. Phe 'stock consists of about 20
birds, carefuilly selected for their extra roiling qualities. Tliey are also beautiful in marking.
My reason for selling is that I have not tine to properly attend to thxem.

M. SPRINGER, STnATanrU , OT.

et
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